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The Fugitive Shepherd Again.

Rev. Cooke Allowed to Resign.

The New Benatus Consultum

The Changes it will Effect.

Grant and the Dead-heal- s.

Etc. i:tc. kic, Etc., i:tc.

THE TUGITIVE SHEPHERD.

The Her. Cook Once More lie In Permitted
to lleklKa from the Church A Spirited
Debate.
The New York Methodist Conference (East)

convened yesterday in New York city. In the
course of the proceedings, the eleventh discipli-
nary question, "Are all the preachers blameless
in life and conversation ?" was called up, and
under this head the case of the Kev. Horace
Cooke was considered. The church was crowded
In anticipation of it. The feminine portion of
the congregation was unusually large, and the
most eager interest was manifested as the name
of the recreant pastor was called.

When Bishop Ames asked, in conformity with
wage, was there anything to be alleged against
him, the Kcv. II. F. Tease, as his Presiding
Elder, responded:

In this caee, brethren, which you all under-
stand, I will simply say that Mr. Cooke has sent
me his parchments, with a letter requesting the
privilege of withdrawing from the conference,
it has been our custom to allow ministers to
withdraw, and, as I believe our only object is to
keep the Church pure, and not to punish men
for their sins, I move that he ba permitted to
tv i tli d ro Wo

The Kev. Mr. Ross I would ask the Presiding
Elder if he had not sutlicient evidence to arrest
him, so that his withdrawal should be impossi-
ble ? I object to this case being slurred over or
whitewashed.

The Rev. Dr. Feasc There was sufficient
opportunity to arrest Cooke and arraign him
before a committee; but it was so near the ses-
sion of the conference, I bad no disposition, to
exercise any of the functions of the ministry in
the case. After taking counsel with men high
in the ministry, we concluded no good would
come of biimring the case before a committee,
which, at most, could only suspend the

so I concluded to let it lie over to the
eesMon of conference.

The Kev. Mr. Koss That answer Is not satis-
factory, because you pronouuee it u crime for
suspension.

The Rev. Mr. Tease I said a committee of
Inquiry could only suspend.

The Ref. Air. Scudder Is this a withdrawal
from the Church or the conference ?

The Rev. Mr. Pease replied that one was
equivalent to the other.

The Kev. Air. nooie mis motion striKes me
unfavorably. I have a sympathy, a conscience;
and my conscience tells me it is not right. We
do not desire to punish men; nevertheless, there
is a prerogative that conference holds of expel-
ling a man who pleads guilty. The public are
looking anxiously to know what tha conference
will do in this case. Mr. Cooke, if he has made
admission of his guilt, is well worthy of expul-
sion. Allow him to withdraw, and the public
will never receive that decision. I believe he
ought to be expelled. I do not believe the con-
ference will be approved by public sentiment if
you pass thlt notice.

The Rev. Mr. Woodruff This has been to
Methodism the saddest trial of her life. We are

- humbled in the dust. I think ho ought to have
come to the bar of this house and said-- .

'Brethren, if may call you brethren, I come
before you to acknowledge my error. Expel
Hie. Turn me out from among you." It is not
for ns to move that he be expelled; it is his to
come and ask. But the Elder is right. Let the
reporters take down that we take notice of the
withdrawal only because we have no wish nor
desire to inflict pains or penalties, but only to
clear the Church of all responsibility in this
thing.

The Kev. Mr. Scudder I will vote for the
notion. But one thing perplexes me. When-
ever this man wants, be can come to the same
church, or any other church, and bo immedi-
ately admitted without confession or contrition.
I am afraid it may be dangerous, Brother Pease.
There is a great deal of the dramatic about this
whole affair. I do not believe that putting on
mourning for the matter, according to the sug-

gestion of Brother Woodruff, is going to make
us any better in the community. Such things
have happened Blnce the time of Judas. It does
not shake my confidence in God or the Church
in t he least.

The Rev. Mr. Mallory If the brother wants
to withdraw, let him go peaceably. It a man
comes into my house without business, aud I
desire him to leave and he does so, there is no
use in thrusting him out forcibly. It makes a
tremendous breeze in the Church to kick a man
out.

The Rev. Mr. Kelscy When this brother ap-
plies by bis representative at the bar and ask s

the privilege of withdrawing, ho confesses all
alhgidagainBthlm to be true. Brother Scud-
der Is afraid to find him trying to enter the
Church again. I am not afraid of that; I hope
he will. (A. voice "And get to Heaven.") He
has committed a deep disgrace, and probably
irreparable damage to bis reputation in this
world, but I hope he will be saved, that his soul
will be saved. If I were a pastor aud he in my
jurisdiction, I should be glad to see him come
back humbling himself. We read in sacred
writings that even harlots shall enter heaven,
and I hope this man will come back some time.

The Kev. Mr. Koss I think there is some-
thing due to the Church. There has not been
one word of reproof or condemnation of the
Injury done to the Church. Allow him to wlth--
draw, and he may put what interpretation ho
likes upon the permission. I hope it will not
be granted.

The Rev. Mr. Pease said it was customary
with some denominations in such casos to allow
the withdrawal, and direct the Secretary to
enter a minute of the circumstances upon the
official record. He thought this would meet
the exlgeucy of this case. We cannot censure,
said he, we cannot expel a brother member of
this conference without a trial. And I see no
good to the Church or to the injured family by
holding one.

The Kev. Mr. Roche It may not be a question
whether expulsion is eondiirn. It may be me
rited, but he cannot be expelled without being
tried. Are we prepared now to try him? lhe
idea of whitewashing is worn out. The end in
view is not punUbment of individual crime, but
the purity of the Church. This is simply a ques
tion what the purity of the Church demand,
May we not allow the person to withdraw? lu
conclusion, view the case from any standpoint.
It is not without embarrassment. I have no
theory to account for this case. On the prin
dale of depravity, or of insanity, or of mental
imbecility, we are alike embarrassed. But we
cannot expel him. I blush when I walk the
street. It la not with us as in Rome, where they
excommunicate and anathematize. Though the
crime be of Ethiopian blackness, thovgh the
criminal be a leopard with all its spots, if we

ay spare his wife and family, my impression
is we ought to d it.

' There was here some competition to get the
floor.

Bishop Ames When 3'ou see the prnricnt,
hateful curiosity which crowds this church this
rainy morning, for the sake of the Lord let us
bo done. (Cries of "Vote!" "Vote!")

The Rev. O. L. Taylor, in conjunction with
the Rev. Mr. 8cudder, framed the following
form of resolution: ,

It being understood brthls conference thatTTorace
Cooke, having resigned his parchments, thereby
confei sing his criminal unfitness to remain lu the
Church or the ministry, therefore

JUnolved, That his request to withdraw be granted.
The phrase "criminal unfitness" was the sub-

ject of discussion, some members desiring a
stronger term.

The Rev. Mr. Taylor said he wanted to make
it as mild as was consistent with his responsi-
bility to the Church.

The resolution passed, the Secretary being In-

structed to record it on the minutes. This case
being settled, the attraction to many people In
the church was over, and they went out.

The principal members of the family of the
young lady involved were in the church, but the
young lady herself was absent, being, it was
said, sick. It was reported her father had
strongly expreoned himself against permitting
Cooke to withdraw.

THE FRESCH CRISIS.

The New Henntne Connultnm The Change
rroponrti uy a.

The following is the Senatus Consultum sub-

mitted by the Emperor's order to the French
Senate on the 28th of March, the action of the
Senate upon which, it is thought, will be com-

pleted before the plebiscitum is taken:
Article 1. The Senate shares the legislative

power with the Emperor and the legislative
body, and possesses the right of initiating laws.
Nevertheless all bills for the taxation of the
country must be first voted by the Legislative
Body.

Article 2. The number of Senators may bo
raised to two-thir- of the number of members
of the Legislative Body, without including the
Senators who hold their seats by right. The
Emperor cannot nominate more than twenty
Senators annually.

Article 3. The constituent power belonging to
the Senate by virtue of article 81 and article 33
of the Constitution of the 14th of January, 1852,
ceases to exist.

Article 4. The stipulations annexed to the
present benatus Consultum, which are com-
prised in the plebiscita of the 14th and 21st of
December, 1851, aud of the 21st and 23d of No-
vember, 1852, or resulting therefrom, form the
Constitution of the empire.

Article 5. The constitution can only be modi-
fied by the people on the proposition of the Em-
peror.

Article 6. Paragraph 2 of article 25. and the
articles 19, 20, 27, 28, 2'J, 30, 31, 32, 33, 33, 40
41, 52, and 67 of the constitution, as well as all
legislation contrary to the present Henalus Con-
sultum, are abrogated without prejudice to the
abrogation resulting from the plebiscitum of the
21st and 22d Of November, 1852, aud the tienalus
Consulta promulgated, notably that of the
8th of September, 18UU.

Article 7. Those portions of the constitution
of the 14th of January, 1852, and of the Henatus
Consulta 6ince promulgated, which are not
abrogated formally or by implication, or are not
reproduced in the appeudix to article 4, will
have force of law.

The following are the principal articles of the
Constitution referred to above, all of them, ex-

cept the first sentence of article 25, being abro-
gated by the new Henatus Consultum:

Article 25. The Senate is the guardian of the
fundamental pact and of the public liberties.
No law can be promulgated without having
been first submitted to it.

Article 2G.The Senate opposes the promulgation
first, of laws which are contrary to or which in-

volve an attack on the Constitution, religion,
morality, freedom of worship, individual liberty,
the equality of citizens before the law, the in-

violability of property, and the principle of the
Irremovability of the magistracy; second, laws
which might compromise the defense of terri-
tory.

Artlclo 27. The Senate regulates1 by a
fknatus Consultant first, the constitution
of the colonies and Algeria; second, all
that has not been provided for by
the constitution, and which is necessary
to its operation; third, the meaning of the arti-
cles of the constitution which give rise to dif-
ferent interpretations.

Article 29. The Senate maintains or annuls all
the acts which are referred to it by the govern-
ment as unconstitutional, or are denounced for
the same reason by the petitions of citizens.

Article 30. The Senate can, la a report ad-
dressed to the Emperor, lay down the basis of
projects of law of great national interest.

Article 31. It can also propose modifications
in the constitution, it the proposition is
adopted by the Executive, it is enacted by a
Senatus Consultum

Article 83. In the case of the i o! utlon of
the Legislative Body, and until the new convert
tion. the Senate, on the proposltiot of tne Pre
sldent of the republic, provides by measures ot
urgency for all that is necessary to the carrying
on oi the government.

The Pall Mall Gazelle of March 30 publishes
the following remarks on the subject:

In order to appreciate the practical conse
quencesof the modifications which have just
been made in the constitution ot toe rreucu
Senate, it is necessary to bear in mind the pecu-
liar position which that body has hitherto occu
pied in the svstcra of the second empire. The
key to the constitution of 1852 is to be found in
Louis .Napoleon s declaration tnat mo social
fabric of France had been "regenerated by the
revolution of '89 and organized by the Em
peror" (meaning, of course, his uncle), and that
this organization was the one which I et suited the
temper and conditions of the people, lhe re-

public was still in existence when this new
constitution was promulgated, the institutions
of the empire, including the Senate and the
Council of .State, beiutr first revived before the
empire itself was formally The
Senate so Louis Napoleon announced in the
proclamations of the 14th of January, 1853 was
to be "no longer like the Chamber of Peers, the
pale reflex of the Chamber of Deputies, repeal
ing, after some days of interval, the same discus
sions in another tone. It was to fill a "great
and independent role, having the Constitution
oi the country undor its special cnarge.

SHOCKING AFFAIR.
An Inane Woman Huron her Child to Death.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette,
writing from Newcastle, Ind., April 7, says:

Our town was this morning the scene of a
most heart-rendi- homicide. The wife of Mr.
William Redding has been insane for some two
years, with occasional lucid intervals. She has
at numerous times attempted to take her own
life, well-nig- h succeeding ouce by hanging and
one by cutting her throat; but never until this
morning nas sue ruuue any serious attempt to
take the life of any one else, although her hus
band had lived lu continual fear for the safety
of bis three children, eeiuom lias he ventured
to leave them for any time in her care. She
has seemed rational enougu now for some
time; has been attending to the duties of her
boute, and it was hoped she was iu a fair way
to entirely recover. This moraing about 7
o'clocH, while her husband was working just
outeide the house, at the yard feuce, she was
dreEeing the children. The baby, nine months
nlri. was in her lap. She spoke to the eldest
boy (some ten years old) and asked him, "What
If I should burn the baby ?" The boy answered
that ha would eo and tell pa ll she did. and Im
mediately started out to where his father was
ISo sooner was she left alone than the dellbe- -

ratcly put the baby Into the stove and shut the
stove door, and then went out and told her
husband what she had done, lie instantly
rushed in and took it out. Its face and arms
and all the front part of its body were burned
into a crisp. Death camo to the relief of the
little sufferer at 10 o'clock, after three hours of
the most Intense suffering. The mother seems
frantic with grief for a moment, and then re-
lapses into an utter want of realization of the
situation. . -

JIETU0D1SM.

Tbe Mortality Among the Blnliopa -- An Extra
Beulon of the Ueneml Conference Neces-
sary.
The Methodist Episcopal Church has of late

suffered in a remarkable manner from the death
or retirement of its leading men.

At the close of last year there were nine
Vishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church
(North), viz.: Thomas A. Morris, Edmund 8.
Janes, Levi Scott, Mathew Simpson, Osnion C.
Baker, Edward R. Ames. Davis W. Clark,
Edward Thomson, and Calvin Klngslcy. The
last two have recently died. Bishop Morris is
unable to attend to any duties, and is gradually
sinking into the grave. Bishop Janes is very
feeble, and scarcely able to attend to his duties.
Bishop Scott, through increasing Infirmities, is
able to do but little otficlal work. Bishop Clark
has recently had apoplectic attacks, leaving the
work largely to Bishops Janes, Simpson, and
Ames. The death of Bishop Klngslcy, and the
failing health of others, renders it probable that
an extra session of the General Conference will
soon be called, which, if done, will be the first
time in the history of the M. E. Church that
such oieetfog has been held.

The Discipline provides for this emergency In
Part II, chap. I, sec. 1, and is as follows:

The General Conference shall meet on the first
day of May, in the year of our Lord 1H12, In the city
of New York, and thenceforward on the first day of
Ma;, once in four years perpetually, In such place
or places as Bnau tie uxeu on oy tne uonerai coher-
ence frm time to time, but the General Superin
tendents, or a majority of them, by or with the ad
vice or two-third- s or ail tne Annual conferences, or.
If there be no General Superintendents, two-thir-

of all the Annual Conferences shall have power to
call an extra session of the General Conference at
any time, to be constituted In the usual way.

There are about seventy Annual Conferences
in the Church, and it will require two-thir- of
them to call the extra session.

THE AMENDMENT IN BROOKLYN.

The Academy Crowded Hpeechea by Nona--
tor Kevels,IIenrv Ward Beecher, and Others

Cane Presented to the Colored Senator.
The Academy in Brooklyn was crowded last

evening. The band of the 23d Regiment occu-
pied the orchestra. The rear of the stage was
occupied by colored youths. Among the gentle-
men who had seats near the centre of the stage
were Senator H. R. Kevels, the Kev. U. Ward
Becchcr, the Rev. II. II. Garnett, the Kev. C. B.
Rav, Bishop Campbell, and C. Lorsey, Esq.

The Kev. liyiand Gamou naving beou intro
duced, said that he had been handed a gold-head-

ebony cane by Miss Thompson, of Balti-
more, and the two Misses Mitford, of New York,
to place in tne nana or csenator Keveis. This
he begged to do, and he forthwith gave it to the
Senator, saying: I . believe the head is gold and
the other part ebony; they look very well
together, but, to tell you the truth, the ebony
has become pure gold in these days. The fif
teenth amendment is a great thing; it places a
colored man on an equality with the Irishman
and the Dutchman.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher said:
My friends, we are assembled here to hold a

Jubilee over a great victory which has been wen
after many and serious difficulties. It has been the
business of my life to light for liberty lu my country.
It was said that the colored man had no manhood.
that he was lazy, and that If he was taken from the
plantation would become a nuisance la the country.
But how nobly have you answered those taunts in
the hour of your trial I There are no classes more

g, more Drave, or more nungry after
education. My friends, I tender you the most
cordial greotlng, and hope that this great example
may oe ronoweu in au countries oi tne giooe.

Air. Beecher then turned to senator Kevels,
and said:

"Sir. I tender to you the right hand of friendship
(erasning the Senator's hand). Fellow-citizen- s. I
introduce to you your fellow-citize-n, Senator Revels,
oi tne united states senate.

Senator Revels spoke briefly, reading from
manuscript, in eulogy of that amendment to
the constitution wnicn uad entrancmsea his
race.

General W oodford and Theodore Tilton also
spoke.

GRANT.

The I.nut Blander Nailed The President Not
a uaimav vmo neat.

Mr. Church, of the Army and A'avy Journal,
writes to the N. Y. Tribune as follows:

As I am cognizant of the circumstances, will
vou permit me to contradict the story published
in some of the papers, to the effect that Presi
dent Grant and bis party declined to pay their
fare over the Hudson Klvcr Katiroad until the
conductor threatened to detach their car ?

The story is maliciously untrue as told. The
lore was paid at once, and without remon
strance, as soon as it was ascertained that the
conductor bad authority to collect it. a doubt
about this arose from the fact that the President
and his party travelled as far as New York in a
special car. courteously placed at their disposal.
to atteuu tne lunerai ot ueuerai i nomas, dv tne
scent of the railroads between here and Wash
ington. It was understood that this arrange-
ment extended to Troy, and the conductor was
simply refened to the ugeat of the road for in
formation. As soon as they were informed that
he had no instructions from the company, the
President's party paid their fare, and there was
no such scene as described.

SINGULAR AC I 1DENT.

A Olan Pronounce, a Itullillns Uusafo-- A
1'ructlvul ueiiioustruiion.

An accident of an extraordinary character
occurred in rittsburcr on Saturday morning.

It appears that a bulkier, named 15. tioeiin,
had contracted to make some repairs on the
buildinir occupied as a saloon by Mr. Bechtold.
and was examining the frout. lie stood in front
of the building ou the sidewalk, and was re
marking to Mr. Bechtold that the building was
not stronir ecou-rh- . and the bricks would be
likely to come out, wuen down came iorty or
fiftv from the upper part of the building. Home
of tbcm struck Mr. Hoehn uud knocked him
down. He full forward und into a coal hole,
and landed in a cellar some six feet below the
alley. Altuough severely bruised, be was able
to walk home, aud no serious results from the
strange accident are anticipated,

OBITUARY.
Kdward J. Kuntze.

Mr. Edward J. Kuntze, the sculptor, died
at bis residence in New York, ou bunclay
night, of inllaiumation of the lungs, lie was
born in Germany in 18l'3, aud cauie to this
country when quite young. Adopting tha
profeshion of au ortitd, he devoted himself
with great consoientionHnosa and industry to
his profession. "Puck on Lis War Horse,"
Tuck on tuo war rain, and a nte-aiz- e

"Statue of rsyche," are among the bestknown
of his works, which comprise many statuettes
of American poets ond medallion portraits of
noted public men and artists. He was an
associate of the National Academy of Design
and a member of the Century Club.

A beautiful monument to the dead soldiers
In a cemetery In Haverhill, Mass., has been
w.ntrml v hrnlf An and dtHflirnPAd hv some
the English language fails us to describe the
miscreant.

SECOND EDITION
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

Outrages on the Plains.

Politics in , the West.

Inadequacy of the Navy.

Financial aud Commercial

Etc., Etc.. Etc.. Etc.. Etc.

FROM . WASHIJVaTOJV.
Increase of the Naval Force.

Spttial Despatch to The Evening Telegraph,
Washington, April 12. As the number of

men at present allowed by act of Congress in the
navy, 8500. Is bo small as not to meet the require
ments or Interests of the naval service, Secretary
Robeson, in addition to his annual report, has
addressed a lengthy communication to Congress
setting forth the requirements of the service and
the importance of more men, and earnestly
requests that the act of June 17, 18C8, may be
so amended as to authorize fifteen hundred more
seamen, ordinary seamen, machinists, firemen,
coal heavers, and boys. The shipment of boys,
which is very essential, has now to be dispensed
with, thus cutting off a future supply of active
and trained seamen for the navy. '

Naval Items. '

Despatches have been received at the Navy
Department from Havana stating that the Prus-
sian ecb.ool-sb.l- p Niobe, with classes of midship
men, is shortly expected at that port, and will,
after a brief stay, proceed thenco to Annapolis,
to allow the middles a chance of seeing our
American candidates for naval honors.

The President nominated to the Senate to-d-

Poymaster John n. Stevenson to be advanced
fifteen numbers in his grade for extraordinary
heroism during the late Rebellion; also, John C.
Wise to be an Assistant Surgeon in the navy.

Secretary Robeson has accepted the resigna
tion of First Assistant Engineer S. Wilkens
Cragg, United States Navy, who is now in Paris.

- FROM THE WEST.
Fire In Ohio.

Delaware, Ohio, April 12. The Delaware
City Flour Mills, belonging to C. E. Hills & Co.,
caught fire on Saturday night from the furnace
and were entirely destroyed. The loss is esti
mated at $20,000, on which there was $11,000
insurance in different companies.

St. Louis Politics. i

St. Lotjib, April 13. Dwlght Dunkee, an old
and prominent citizen, has been appointed City
Treasurer by Mayor Cole In the place of
BuBisky, the defaulter. Adolphe Koeger, who
is charged with being instrumental in leading
Susisky astray, was arrested to-da- y on the
charge of robbing the City Treasury of $23,000.

River NaTlgatlon.
The river navigation is now open to St. Paul.

Kuppo.ed Indian Outrages.) .

A Quartermaster's train en route from Fort
Sill, Indian Territory, to Fort Barker, while
encamped on Bluff Creek, on the night of
March 9, was attacked, and 139 animals stam
peded. The attacking party were dressed like
Indians, but it is believed by the military au
thorities that they were whites disguised.

Ohio Contested Election.
Cincinnati, April 12. Judge McMurray de

cided the Montgomery county, Ohio, election
coses yesterday in favor of Reese, on the ground
that the Republican candidate s majority was
made up of the inmates of the National Sol
diers' Home, and that the latter were not citi
zens of unio ana hud no right to vote.

FROM EUROPE.
This Morning's Quotation..

TwnoN, April 12 U 80 A. M. Consols for money,
03V, and for account, VA. American securities
steady : U.S. Five-twenti- of 1802. 9t)V: of 1365,
old, 90 V : of 1SCT, 89 ; 80 V. Kailways steady ;
Erie, ; Illinois central, ill ; Atlantic and ureat
Western, 28.

LIVERPOOL. APTU 12 11 '3d A. M UOIWn OUI1 !

tplans, 11 Vd. ; Orleans, lljtfd. Sales to-da-y esti
mated at souu Dates. I'amornia wneat, VH.(gvs. ii.

London. Apru 12 li-a- a. M sugar nominal.
owing to tne proposed reduction or duties.

antwkhp, Apru 12. fetroieum opened neavyat
62L

Paris, Apru 12. xne isourse opened ormcr.
Rentes, Tit. 62c.

Tula Afternoon'. Quotation.
London, April 12s-s- P. M. Consols for money,

94',; for account, D4',aj4V; United States
HH'i itr tne iHue oi ibot. mocks mm; ttne,mx;
lilinolH Central, lllkr.

LivKi'.i'ooi., April 12 230 i'. M Tarns ana ranrics
at Manchester quiet Wheat 9s. for California white;
7h. Si .(aTs. oa. lor red estern: and 8s. tid.wss. Td.
for red'wlnter. Receipts of Wheat for three days
Sft.ooo qu liners, an American, corn, 2ss. Ud. reus,
b s. ui . 1'orK. vmh. i.aru arm.

Lomjon. April is 4"i I M. Linseed calces quiet
and steady, jsetineu l'etroieum (lull at is. sa.wis.
8V:d. Fine I osln quiet and steady. Calcutta Lin
seed quiet. Nngur nominal ; No. 12, Dutch standard,
on the sput, is. 6'.c aos. ; uo. utioat, 2sh. eu.($2DS.

The "Bedouins" In Court An Injunction In
1'uient Cane.

United States Circuit Court Judyet SIcKennan and
Lamcaiauer.

In the case of Thomas Dolan vs. Martin Landen- -

berper et til., trading as Martin Landenberger A Co.,
and Stokes. Caldwell A Co,, the couit this morning
rave the following decision lu reiercnce to thu
iiRtRiited "Bedouin" opera cloaks:

.Ana now w wit, wim incutu umt ui awii, j'
1870, this cause came on to be heard on motion for
special iBjunciiou.

And the bill of complaint and affidavits in support
nflthavlBi been read, aud amdavlts ou beiiau oi
defendants Having itet n read, and imrmtin nep- -

pard aud oeorge iiaruiug, Jlaqs., Having rieeu nearn
pn hfdiiilf of the comnlaliiants. and George W. Hid- -

die and William Knibt, Ksqs., having beeu heard on
hi.im f or (lcienuani.s. me t ourt. an ui present u- -
vlHPd. Is of opinion that the Dlaiiitilf lu th first and
onulunl inventor of the design for a "Bedouin" or
"Arai" for which letters patent were granted to
him March 8, lhIO, ond that the said leuer patent
are valid, and that the defeudauU have lufriued
thesaiue.

And it is further ordered, adludged. and decreed
tYiut. an luluuctiun be 1hhui1 wtrlcily ocuiinmudiuit
and euJoiuuia the said defendants, Miirtln Landen
berger, Charles Wfiier, aud Murtln Landenberger,
.Tr.. copartners, tnidhiir an Martin Laudeubergur A

Co., and Samuel KtokeB, Stephen A. and
Thomas P. V. Dlxcev. copartners, trading ai
RtotfS. Caldwell A Co.. aud each of them, their
clerks, attorneys, agents, servants, aud workmen,
under the DftlnH and nnnaitles which mar fall upon
them slid each of them, lu case of disobedience, that
they forthwith, and uutll tho further order of this
Court, deslKt from manufacturing, inaklug, and
selling any "Hedoulns," or "Araim" which are made
or manufactured In imitation or resemblance of
those patented to the plaintiff as aforcMatd, aud from
la any way Infringing said letters patent.

Contempt of Court.
Court of Quarter 8eiiun$ Judge Paxson.

This morning Mr. Pratt called the attention of the

Court to the ease of a rnsn named Robert IT. Stew
art, who, he said, stood In contempt In refusing to
oney me proctet or mis conn, ji wm uw uin
on Saturday otllcer KrctUer, or this court, saw
Stewart In the Common Fleas and served nponhira
a snhptrna to appear upon Monday oeiore the
GrandJury, which he refused to do; consequently.
he served an attachment nnon hlra thii morning.
and he offering resistance, was brought to Court ny
force. i

The Judge said It was time that the nubile under
Stood mat legal process waa not to tie trinea wun,
and that when a subpoena Issued to enforce the
attendance of a party he must obey lu lie fined
StewartllOO. i

Jamea 11. snntn pleaded guilty to a charge or
bnrglary. About 12 o'clock at night he waa found
getting off the roof of a building In Alaska street,
and on Mm were fonnd watches and other articles
that had been stolen from the house. . ,

vxjiino Tf.lkoraph Omecl i
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The usual bank statement yesterday is neither
favorwble nor unfavorable to any appreciable de
gree. The deposits nave iauen on 9T4,lJ,
which is a mere trllle compared with what it
ought to be at this active business season.
specie snows also a sngnt diminution amount-
ing to $81,318, and Is sutlicient, with previous
reports, to account for the npward tendency in
the premium. 1 On the other hand the legal
tenders have increased $2$2,916 and the loans
$143,808, so that the report shows very little
change in the prospects of the market. .

Call loans are quiet and steady at wo n per
cent, on good collaterals and discounts at 7 per
cent, for first-cla- ss paper. At the banks the
UNual ' rate for.......choice double names is 6 per

..I,,.cent.
Gold is quiet and hardly so strong this morn

ing. Sales at the opening were made at 113;,
and fluctuated between that point and 1 V.i. .

Government bonds are quiet, and prices rule
somewhat irregularly. Some of the issues
show a fractional decline and others an advance.

In local stocks there was a fair business done
at yesterday's prices. In State loans there were
sales of the sixes, first series, at 103.V and of
the coupon os at wy;. City loans improved.
Sales oi the old issues at 101', and of the new
at 102. Sales of Lehigh gold loan at 91, an
advance. ! , '

Reading Railroad was not sold. We quote nt '

49. Sales of Lehigh Vallcv at 5!56; Camden
and Amboy at 118Jail9; and Mlnehlll at 54.
rblladelphia and r.rle and Pennsylvania stocks
were in active request. Bales or lormer at au y&.

b. o., and of the latter at ZV,l was bid
for North Pennsylvania and lu for Catawlssa.

i Canal stocks were in good demand, but the
enlcs were confined to Lehigh at 3t)j,b. o.
Franklin Insurance Co. 6hares wore sold at 0--

FU1LADLLPII1A STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by Do liaven A Pro., No. 40 S. Third street.

I litnT UOAltD.
12000 Pa SB rcg..S5. 99 6 sh Franklin Fire
12000 City to, N. 1)3. Ins Co.... 402

lots... lot v EO sh Leh Val. .bsi). r.sv
f4300 dO....- - ..lB.lU2,f 75 10 18.(1 bin. r,v

do.Park L.102X 4fl sh PennaK..l8. r3&
fl400 do Is. 102 11)U dO..8U0WU. bS'si
t'2000 do 102X it do fs-
f20t'O do ....Old.ioi" 400 sh I'll A E.lS.b60 20 H
13000 Pa cs lse 103X 100 do baO. 29;!,'
tiooo N l'cnna 6s.. 93 62 sn JU1UCU111..1S.
faooo Leh Gold L. Is. ' 1)5.. 64

too sh Leh Nav.liGO. 84tf
I&000 CUD 6s, '89 Ksn urcunait... 40

SB.... 95 ' SBOHh N Pa K..b5. &1

4shCam A AR. 119 21 sh Read..trf .Is. 4!x
BETWEEN I50AKDS.

$6000 Amer Gold..c.ll8v los sh Read R. . .slO. 49V
JlllOOO do ......18.118 200 ao.....i0o. 49)$
fttOIMJO dO 18.112X 200 UO.. 18. Dtt. 4U'44
I ltiuo J Am es, 8tf. ua iuii do.sKwnAl. 49?

esUOCAAKR. 81 ISO do. swnAi. 49H
' 100 sh Penna 68 V 100 , do.. 854.ln.49 44
100 do b6. 08?, 100 do 830. 49';
600 , do is. cs;; 2o do 49,!$
64 ' do Is. rws 19 do...... v.. 4K

100 8hLehNa..b60. 84tf lto dO.....B60. 4i100 Sh Phil A a R. . . 29 600 do.60d.baf0. X
IU0 do. ....860. 29! 100 Q0.1S.8&A1. 4V

100 do b80. 29
SECOND BOARD. I ' "'

110000 C A A m ts.89 06 20shLeh V,.dbill. 56U
iiuueraisi mt..... my, 60 do ....opg. to'i
400 do 99 66 sh Penna R..... tH'
two City es, New.lOtx 16 do 68 X

I70V0 do b3.102X 2000 dO.....b60. 68Jf
13000 C A Am 6a, 83 . 88 SsaOjG AAR... 41.K
$1000 Leh Con L.... 79 100 dO....bfl0. 41

lloeoOAm Gold.....ll2? is snc Am k.... lis
loosnwesh bk..so. 82
Jay coon A Co. quote Government securities as

follows: U. 8. 68 Of 1881, 114S114: 0S 011862,
lllS112idO., 1864, 110; (4110V i do,, 1866, 110(4

; do., July, 1866, 109109X; do. da, 186T,
109i,(4109j 1868, 109XO110; do., 10-4- 1060
I06)i; cur. 68,111 in uoia, iw. i .

STakr A Ladnbr, Bankers, report Una mornlns
uoia quotations as iouowb:
10-0- A. M 118 6 A. M ....118
1009 .UBS 7 " ......118
105 ...113 " ,...11S
10-2- 0 ...113 " 112T
10'42 ...113 12 WM 113
10-6- ...113

Sleek flaetatlema T Telecrapk a P. in.
Glendlnnlng. Davis A Co. report through their New

York bouse the following :
H. Y. Cent. A Hud K I Paotflo Mall steam. . . s

Con. stock... 92 Western Union Tele 82

da scrip 89Toledo A Wabash R. 4S
N. Y. A Erie Rail.. , MIL A 8U Paul K.oora 69
Ph. and Hea. R 99 MiL AHLPaul 73
Mich. South. ANLR, 87 Adams Express 61
Cle, and Pitt. R. 100 weiis,rargoco.... W'i
ChLand N. W. com . 74 United States, i 42
Chi. and N. W. pref. 86 Tennessee as, new. 63
Uni. SDOH.LK, n a Oold m
Pitts. IT. W. A CaL B. 93 Market steady.

N. Y. MONEY MARKET YESTERDAY.

From the X T. Jlerald, ,

"The week onened on fair activity in Wall street.
bnt as the day progressed the storm checked opera-
tions, while a disposition was manifested to wait
further developments in and test the extent aud
Rincpntv of the movement in geld.

"The impression Is quite general that the move-
ment was auxiliary and subsidiary to a movement
to enable the stock cliques to unload the burdens
which thev have so patiently carried ever since New
Year's. When, a mouth back, it became evident
that some stratagem was necessary to enable this
transfer, attention was directed to the fact that
one of the leading banking houses making ex- -
chanira a SDectalty were quietly absorbing what
ever commercial bills were thrown on the market
In the exportation of produce. At the time it was
sunDosed that the firm were simply protecting them
selves aud transacting an ordinary and legitimate
business, it seems now, nowever, inutiuey were
then In league with some of tha cliques desirous of
unloading stocks, and that they lent material and
valuable assistance the result belug the movement
which was discovered on Friday last, and which to
day put gold up to 114. The combination have
purchased an Immense quantity of the precious
metal, and the advance has been but trifling
in contrast to the magnitude of their operations.
The clearances y were cIobc on to a hundred
millions. It Is to be doubted whether the gold move- -

incut can succeed in the face of tho many obstacles
which it Is sure to encounter, commercial and politi
cally. J uere is a vast quauuiy oi prouueo in morn
ut our Atlantic ports and In the Western elevators
ready to go aboard ship the instant gold advances
mm or two nur cent., while it mnv ba set down
for a certain fact that the present administration at
Wa hingtou will act in hostility to any coinoinaiioa
who may conttpire to Impeach the public crudlt.
Fink's 'n'hantuiu aold' will not be sulferud to stride
the political stage again. Something of these reasons
geciueu to inuueuce Heavy suies wiwwun mo uiuau
of the day. under which the nriue declined to 113.

"The speculative movement in the Foreign Ex-
change market was still more evident y In a
sudden advance of a quarter per cent. In rates for
Hterlliur. These onolattous were malulained In the
buslneiisfor s steamer, but the market
closed weak at the advanced quotations.

"The higher range of the gold market Induced a
higher and moderately active market for the Gov.
eminent list, the foreign bankers being purchasers
on account of the better facilities tor placing ex- -
cluinirc. the advance In which and the higher price
for gold left a margin of profit ou shipments of
boiuis to Europe despite ttie lower quotation 01 nve-tweutl- es

abroad The foreign markets were
rennrted dull and lower. Their dullness Is attribu
table to the fact that tne present la Holy Week a
season observed with special ceremonies In Europe,
the Interval to Easter belug almost a holiday. With
the subsequent decline in geld to 113 tha market

yielded to the lowest point of the day, and closed
steady.

The money marsei wan irregular, wun dtp wj
seven per cent, as the extreme range of rates. The
nignesi qnotation was mane ny inooe inieresien in
the locking np of greenbacks Indicated In Saturday's '

bank statement. But the offerings at the close were
more than ample at Ave to six percent. Commer-
cial paper Is steady at m Blight change In rates,
prime double names being quoted at seven to eight
and a half per cent, discount."

: r
Mew York Moaey and Stoek Markets.

Nsw York, April 12. Mtocks nnsettled. Monev eaiv
at 6(S per cent. (Jold, 118. s, t862, cou-
pon, ill 5 da 1864, do., 110! do. 1866 da, 110;
da da new, 109 ; da 1867, 109; da 1868, 109;

S, umm ; Virginia os, new, e ; buhsouti on, vx.- - ,
Cfttiton Co., 67; Cumberland preferred, 29; Con-
solidated N. Y. Central and Undson River, 93;
Brie, 86; Reading, 99; Adams Express, 64;
Michigan Central, 119; Michigan Southern, 87;
Illinois Central, 139', ; Cleveland and Plttaburg,
100 ; Chicago and Rock Island, 116; Pittsburg and
Fort Wayne, 92 ; Westera Union Telegraph, 82.

Philadelphia Trade , Keport.
Tuehdav, April 12. The Flour market is steady,

but tha volume of business Is light, tho demand
being limited to the immediate wants of the home
consumers, who purchased 6(3 coo barrels, including
superfine at $4 wars; extras at tvi2(n-2S- ; Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra family ;

Pennsylvania uo. aa at sotowu; jnaiana. ana unio
do. do. at 26; and fancy brands ,at

according to Quality. Kjo Flour Is held at
14-7- Tjf bbL - No Sales were reported In Corn Meal.

The demand ror wneat is quite limited, and prices
favor hovers. Sales of 1000 bushels Pennsylvania
red at ti-s- Rye may be quoted at tbti'06 for
western ana Pennsylvania, corn is m rair request
at the decline noted yesterday. Sales of 2000 bushela
yellow at li)7(l-08- , In the cars and from store.
Oats are less active, and 8000 bushels Western and
Pennsylvania were taken at 3($66C. In Barley and
Malt no sales were reportea. .

(loverseed is in good demand, and 600 bushels sold
at $( 44. Timothy has adyauced, aud now sells at
$7. Flaxseed may be quoted at

nisky is quiet at si-u- lor iron-Douu- u western.
r '' Baltimore Prodnoe Market.

Balttmohs. April 19. Cotton quiet aud steady at
23o. Flour active and higher In low and medium
grades; Howard Htrect superfine,
io. extra, in-s- r vws; ao. rauiiiy, city muis

superfine, da extra, 8kT6-25- ; do.
lanilly, Western superfine, 4'I8(A6; do.
extra, C2! do., family, fa,6-- Wheat
steady; Maryland, Pennsylvania,

Corn white firm at H)5ifo; yellow dull at
SI 080 Oats, eotsttJc Rye, SI 05.- , Mess Pork
lirmat 28 60. Bacon firm; rib sides, 160.;
clear do., 16.,'o. ; shoulders, 12 Vc. Hams, 19a0c.
Lard Arm at leo. Whisky bettor fueling at Si 04
WW! :..v.-.- i 'I 't . .

New York. Prod ore Market.
Nkw York, April 12. Cotton easier; sales of 1009

bales middling upland at 2;)o. j middling urlcans at
w.c. lour btare ana vv estern uuu and drooping:
Southern quiet. Wheat dull and heay und nomi
nally lower, corn dun and drooping; new mixed
Western. Oats dull and heavy; State,
64(n6f. lu-e-f quiet. Fork quiet,; mess, 127-75- ; prime.

Lard qnlet; ' steam, !&,($ l5;'4o.
w hisky dull at "

The Martinsburg -- (West ' Vlrclnfa") Unlm
puts at rett an item which has long been on its
rounds through the press,-- ' by saying' that Belle
Boyd's mother resides iu Baltimore, und not in
Mortlnpburp, and that Belle Boyd herself, who
is hopelessly insane, has been for months an
inmate of the Mount Hope Asylum, near Balti-
more. " ' .'V'"

-- A Richmond paper lucidly expresses its opi
nion thus: "We are-- satisfied that there is no
such good livine anywhere on earth or, rather.
there was not before the. war as in Virginia;
and the true Virginia housowlio, she wholv
worthy to represent Virginia, is -- well fitted t
teach the daughters of the , nation the art of
cooking in that style, in. our opinion, which
affords the highest treasure, and. that is least
injurious to health of all systems Of the prepara-
tion of food for those whose means enable them
to live well." '!. s .

. Heir Wagner's Mcistcrsanger tad a doubtful
or, rather, a not doubtful reception at Vienna.

rne' mwglea applause' and Dieses were 01 tne
most furious character, and quite a battle royal
came off between the opposing parties. Ilerr
Wagner's friends credit the Jews with having
stirred np strife; but there Is always 'something
in the way of triumph. At Paris, when 2'ann-haus- er

was produced, the 'Jockey Club did all
the hissing for some occult reason at which we
cannot even guess. Lohengrin, however, is said
to have been given successfully at Brussels.

LATEST SIIITPHJG INTELLIGENCE.- --)

For additional Marine News see Inside Pages.
' .. (By Telegraph.) c (

Nbw York. ADril 12. Arrived, steamship Erin.
from Liverpool.

Norfolk. Aiarcn 12. Tne steamnnio port-au--
rrince, from New York for e, put in
leaking. :) ' .J
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BTATK Or THXRU01OTIR AT THB KVIKLNO TKLIOKAPK
OFFIC. .

7A.M ...64 U A. M 65SP.M 63

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Bteamer Sarah, Jones, New York, W. M. Balrd A Co,
Steamer D. Utley, DavlB, New York, W.M.HairdACo,
Steamer A. C. bthuers, Lenney, New York, W. P,

Clvde A Co. t

Bchr Henrietta, Linden, Mystic, Binnlckson & Co.
Schr Hope, Bacon, Salem, do.
Bchr J. C. Thompson, Vansant, Lynn, do.
bchr Lady Ellen, Doughty, Providence, do.
Bchr Thos. Clyde, Cain, Boston, do.
Schr Trade Wind, Corson, Boston, do.
Barge Kocket, Dubois, Hudson, do.
Barge N. C. Alvord, Dubois, Hudson, do.
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, Baltunure, with a tow

of barges, W. P. Clyde & Co.
Tng Commodore, Wilson, Baltimore, with a tow of

barges, W. P. Clyde A co.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamship Whirlwind, Sherman, 36 hours from

Providence, with mdse. to D. S. Stetson A Co.
Steamer Beverly, Pierce, 24 hours from New York,

with ludse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer Mars, Gruniley, 24 hours from New York,

with mdse. to W. M. Balrd A Co.
bteamer Diamond State, Wood, 13 hours from Bal-

timore, with mdse. to A. Groves, Jr.
Brig Frontier, Morgan, 12 days from Sierra Morena,

with molasses to A. Merino vessel to Warreu A
( iretfff.

Schr Telumah, Hill, 12 days from Cardenas, with
molaasci to Harris. Uevl A Co. vessel to Warren A

Schr F. R. Balrd, Ireland, 12 days from Sagua,
With molasses to S. A W. W elsh.

Er. schr Walter ocott, McClalu, IB days from Ma-tanz-

with sugar to Brown, Bros. A Co. ;
Schr T. Holloway, Bryant, 21 days from Cilais,

Me., with laths to J. W. Gaaklll A Sons.
Schr H.'G. Hand, Hand, 7 days from Bucksville,

8. C, with lumber to T. P. Galvln A Co.
Schr L. A. Hewlett, Cochran, 9 days from Alexan-

dria, with railroad ties to Colllus A Co.
Kchr Julia, Veuable, 9 days from Alexandria, with

railroad ties to Collins A Co.
Schr Merchant, Phillips, 6 days from Laurel, Del.,

with railroad tics to Collins A co.
Schr Wm. Townsend, Lingo, 1 day from Frederics,

Dei., With wood to W. T. uouquesi.
Schr Dick Williams, Corson, 10 days from New-her- n,

N. C, with lumber to Alburger A Co
Schr MarV Price, Ferguson, from New York.
Schr W. M. Wilson, Brown, from Providence.
Schr J. B. Van Dusen. Young, from Boston.
u..h. inn k NiLirord. Powell, from Fall Ktver.
Tub Thos. Jeilersou, Alleu, from Baltimore, with

a tow of barges to W. p. ciyue a co.

MEMORANDA.
Steamship Komau, Baker, hence, at Boston yestor- -

1i v
Steamship Achilles, Colburn, hence, at Savannah

yesterday.
Brig Louis '. Madeira, Moslander, hence, cleared

at Gibraltar 19th 11 It. for Genua.
Brig Ida M. Comery, Norden, hence, at St. Thomas

441 h Ult.
Brig Velocity, Darrell, for Philadelphia, sailed from

Clenfuegos 1st hist.
Brig J. Blckmore, nenley, for Philadelphia, sailed

from Cardenas 8d Inst.
Schr Jeddie, Trott, hence, at Charleston yesterday.
Bchr Hannie Westbrook, Liulejohn, hence, at Port

land via uuu,


